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Gold opened at 112, andl at noon stood 'a
112x.

Eastorn Exchange is quiet and weak. Deal-
ers generally are buying at discount, and
selling at par over the (minter.

Adve.rtisement No. 4.

How to Teach Political &Milli

in the Lyceum institute.
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IT is announced that the Mayor has so

far recovered from his recent illness as
to be able to attend the indignation
meeting at Bike's Opera-hous- e

ELDER MAGEE'S 'satin and battery case
against Sandy Batt, was this morning
aajourned by 'Squire Evitt, to next
Thursday morning, at 10 o'clock. About
forty witnesses have been summoned to
appear in the case. ,

OFFIcint WILLIAMSON' y arrested
a nian by the name of James Kelly,whom
he found trying to bide a silver teapot
under his coat, and making other stispi-
(dons maneuvers, which warranted the
officer that all wits not right. lie was
lodged in the IN inth-stre- Station-hous- e

ItnIlinaetc,hal.ge ef petit larceny preferred

Government securities are firmer y,

with a general advance at moon of K(g)i from
the following doe nig rates of last evening:

Otiyinst. !coifing
ti S. 8 ner cent. bonds df 118m
U. 11 bonds of 1862. filav 118M
U. 8. bonds of NA 115g lie
U. B. bonds of Milk 24ov 112 110
U. 6.1140 bonds of 1805. July 11T

-

U. bonds of 1857.July 118 118x
bonds of 1806.J 118

U. S. 5 per cent. 10-- bomb, 116 likg
bvereent.10-40bonlistsmal- l) 117)( 117X
b per cent. funded

The roilowing is the 1 itat P. M. report oi Mow
York Stock Market, as received by Lea, titer.
rett et Co.. 28 Weal Third street:

;sold. Uffered at. Mid.

TheGrand Jury reported the following
Indictments yesterday: rony Williamsl
grand- - larceny; James Sandere, .Erand
larceny; Wm. Elliott, R. Waters, E. Do-

mino, A. Emerson, J. Barnett, yetit lar-
ceny; Wm. McMullen, Dennis Mullen,
George Elliott and Ilfram Atchison as-

sault and battery' Benj. Clark, petitliar-
ceny; Chas. Wolff, selling playing cards
without a license; George Elliott, un-
lawiltily injuring property; Samuel W.
Digby, unlawfully carrying concealed
deadly weapons; Chas. Heitz unlawful-
ly giving liquor to a minor; alter Mo-
Crea, unlawfully taking and carrying
away property; rat Mullen, keeping tip-
pling louse,; Charles Wolff, failing to
execute bond for selling playing cards;
Catherine Dieblg, keeping tippling
house; 1;ouis Conetans, Mayor, and City
Council of Newport, nuisance; Wm.11as-
son, Fred; Bodo, Charles Clark, Joel
Vransant, R. Scherer, Joseph Paul, Geo.
Schofield, nuisance.

The Grand Jury in Ito report yester-
day reconitnended That the center parti-
tion be taken out of the Jail, and that
another re of cells be erected, as there
is not sufficient room in the pre8ent cells
for all the prisoners. It also recom-
mends the erection of a new Court-hous- e

and Station-hous- e.

In the Criminal Court, yesterday, the
case of the Commonwealth against James
Milos, charged with usnig a forged note,
:vas tried, and tile accused tound guilty
and sentenced for one year to the Petri-
tentiary. George Rogers, a lad, for petit
larceny, thirty days' fiard labor in Coun-
ty Jail. Wm. Elliott, R. Waters, F. Der-
rick, Alonzo Emerson aud J. Bartlett
wore found guilty of petit larceny, and
sent t2 Juil for three months at hard la-

bor. James Saunders, colored, nacutted
of stealing throe razors, guilty, three
months.

Some unkr.wtt party tired a pistol at
31r; Eugene Bowers, on Vine street, Cin-
cinnati, en Thursday evening, the bail
passing through his coat.
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'WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan.10.--110e8-

Sher Mouse having yesterday adjournod
over until Monday there was no session
of that body y.

SENATE-01- r. Schurz, of 3lissourl, pre-
'tented a memorial from citizens- of St.
Louis for the passage of a bill to define

' a gross of matches. Referred to theCont- -
mitteeon Finance.

bit Anthony, of Rhode Island,
mitted' au ordor, which was adopted,
that during the remainder of the intension
after calls for resolutions shall have
passed,. the business of the carendar
shall be called tor In tho mórning hour by .. ,

'committees in the order in which they ., ,.: :

,...- ..----
" 'stand on the calendar, and so on from On,Changitt

,tlay day to day, but no committee shall To-da- y on ThangerresidLent Halllowlay
be called ten days in succession. announced

Mr. Clayton, of Arkansas, presented a on the Texas Pacific Railroad Commit-
hmemorial signed by over two hundred tee of t e..Ch a mb er of C

otuninqeirce, ita
citizons of Arkansas, formerly Soldiers place of ,David Gipson, who.
:in the United States army, indorsing berve.
Oen. Sheridau's course in New Orleans, Immammmommommw..11111. .

,and declaring the statements made by . Marriage Lioett.oes
qtint were true. Tabled. Tbe following marriage licenses were

Mr. Pratt, of Indiana, from the Com- - 'slotted since our last report;
mittee on Public Lands, reported, with George Eckstein and Rosa Allgier,,Pe-
amendments, the bill the right ,grantiug ter S. Itelving and Margaret flunter, L.

'
'of way for a railroad to Puyallup Valley

G. Scheel and Marcella-
-

M. Hilliard,.
coal country. Pläced on the calendar. Fred. Ross and Lizzie Steminier Ft ank

Idr. Ferkey, of Michigan, introduced a.,
Dennis and Maggie Frickert, A.'J. Men

bill to authorize the issuance of a patent son and Maggie Kelly, Geo. Stanger. andtor a quarter section of land in Miuhigan. Lizzie Dineard,W .F.Otte and Edit Fluke,'' Rebored to the Connnittee ou Public) Henry Benner and Mary E. Walker,
Lands. Tho unfinished business being Geo. Martin und Mary limiter, Fred'Mr. Schurz' resolution directing the Ju.. Slider and Kato ' Angier, P. B. Usuherdietary Committee to inquire what leg- - and Louisa 'Vogel, Reinhold Keehn andelation is-

-
necessuil to secure' to the joseoh Geph,.-d-

,
E. Jas. Davi, arid chris

people of Louisiana a free government tine Ferree, Fred Gruber and Lizzie Ot-
under the constitution was then takea Huebner andilrg,, Paul Mary Durr,up, tuld Mr. Saulsbury, of Delaware,

,

re- - Nicholas Kobrer and Mary Kopp, Henry
seined his remaoket Bernheitn and Ida E. Mse, Fred. 11111- -

The President, he concluded, waS re-- ; and 'Magdalena Tittlebergor,
spousible for all the trouble in ?Sear Op., sing

Aniziah 11. Hunt and Harriet L. liuli-
leans, because bee had sent au trie.Y I George Kemp' and Mary A. Pat-
there. The people of .Louisiaga would J. Wackier and Zetta Wenitinhave

surrendered all title to manhood if buss Strauss and Rachel Kiefer,

W. U. Telegraph
i'ae. Alai ..... .... SS

Adams Express .... . .. 99X
We Ile. Fargÿ Ex tit
American.," ,,,, tSti
U IS , 63
N. 1. Cent .... 10 X
Erie '

. .... .. 26x
Harlem... .... 129 127
C. C a 1. 6.... ... tlX
LtilE0 bitore .... 24 g
liev. a Pitts. a "1,0 atX
N. Western cow 44.4" " " nrei'd . 60X
Rock Island 10IX . ...
bt. Paul, Win US

prad . , 68)4'
W abasn 4. leX ...
Ohio a Alms 20n
Union l'ne till7;
t ort W avne 64.

Ilan. a St. Joe 24x
&Itch Cent 803, 79.A. a. 1'. preCtt
I Ihnum Central .

Cali UM ....... ....
Cilitttg0 At Alton
QIIICKSiii ver 844
Panama ... Il21 111 ii

Honer a
flank ot England note. .... ....

The following is the official Bank stalenrent
of New York city.for the week ending .tt;atu-
rday,lanuary
Loans, increase V1,185,201.1

Civet lat:on. increa.tc 218,700
increase.

Legal tender, fncreasc 4,170,t0a
1,eposits increase. 5,2'3.100
Reserve. increase .3,898,375
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Political Economy bs one of the most lapse.- -
ant branches of study, because ft covers tke:
most peactical relations of Ills now to Mikis
subsiótence for the body and the means of am.;
fort for the ho,usehold is the first question time '

concerns the masts of men. and ought to be the :

first question with every young person. Nouns
ought to consider his father rich enough le -
raise him above the necessity of applying tke ,
first efforts of his early untunood to thspiarposie ,

of obtaining a Hying.
In making this otatement wo have mind a

question in Morals as well as in Political Noon. ''''t

my. The ethical principle alleded leo is ties ; :'

obligation of every one to obtain the means
of support by his own efforts. It shows the -

Political Economy can not be divorced Irons ',

Moral Science, though authors have generally .
treated it its a branch of knowledge having ex- - ,

elusive reference to the system of things sad
is, and not as it should be. It may be very ,

comfortatle for those who get their supped
and heap up fortunes! out of others to have ,

r

Economy divorced insm Ethics: but the mass -

of mankind. being compelled to labor in tits: '

production of wealth, can not long study Point.. ;

cal Economy tvithout finding a mystery in tit&
fact that some get ;100 per day for doing nods.; '

lee, while others get but a dollar, IWO dallaM: ,

or throe dollara per day by hard work; mut
they will inevitably demand the how and this :

wherefore Of Will great difference. They will
even demand to be informed by what principle' ,

an able bodied and able minded man rightfully
gets so much doing nothing except frolic life
away in luxury, while others, who may not be :
to able either in body ór mind, get so small a
reward for hardtoil all the day and ineesaant
rest for Weary Ilitibelea and aching bones dnir. '

,

ing tile whole night, leaving no time or mewed

for recreation and enjoyment.
Ethical questions, however, would bo rale

incidentally in teaching Political Economy.
Primarily, Ulla science treats of tho Produs-
tion,

'Diodribution, Consumption and Exchange
of wealth. Labor, Lauds Capital and Skill are

',chiefly concerned in the ptilduction of wealth.
The Distribution of wealth is into Wages.
Rents and Proilta, while ilia Stliteort Of them's."
Ple, the goveru Meat, edueation, religion, luau. .,

,

ry, ac., cOmprises the Consumption of wealth..
The Eget:laugh of wealtsy involves Commeree.',,
including barter aud bunts and belting bp'

ineans of a medium called money, transports.
lion by land and sea, and raises all the goes. ,

Hove concerning currency, values, de. ..
Wiiat science, therefore, covers so many et '

the fundamental interests of mankind as Pelt.
tical Economy? And when it is considered ''

that the people must be fed and clothed heroes ,,

anything can be accomplished by education, -

religion, art or general culture, why does see :

Political Econonty very properly claim the
first and most searching attention of ties
schools and of all educators in whatever caps.
tai.ty? -

It will be so considered in the Lyceum boll.
tido; mid also in tho Lyceum University.

which will be the institute extended to univer. '

....... -.- A ...tooted in the new suctitodit
. ,

I Sal ICarillAt4 ail. ,..... I
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they had not resisted the usurpation
that was attempted to be put upon them.
The act of putting Federal soldiers un-
der Ithe command of Kellogg, and the act
tit the latter in taking possession of tue
State-hous- were beta inexcusable.

The Ntheaska Senatorial Conies&
OMANA, NEB., Jail. he Senatorial

vontest is assuming a new appearance,
and it is HOW conceded that neither- Thayer, Dundy nor Paddock have any
chance of election. Cunningham is also
said to be off the track, and it is proba-
bie that a new man will be taken up.

The indications point to Henry A. Bar-
tan, of Ward island, a member ot the
State Senate, or J. B. Weston, the pres-
ent Auditor Nilo State. Weston is be-

lieved to have the best chance, and it is
claimed that if his name is introduced he
can pole 30 votes on the lirst ballot,
thougikonty 27 are needed for election.

'JOHN GonsilaN has sued Messrii.
:Roth & Sons, of the St. Nicholas, for
25,000, which he claims to be due hint for
an assawit and battery, false arrest anti
imprisonment irt the Hammond-Stree- t- Station-hous- e.

CORONER MALEY has prepared his
quarterly report, showing tbe number of
inquests during the.past three months to
be 69. Fees paid for viewing bodies 2204;
tor venire, 216; mileage, 21020; neces-
vary writing, 2504 75.

MESSRS. J. W. ItxtenEtt, J. E. Bohan
tau, W. Heikes, J. N. Schoonmaker,
Ir. Barris, F. E. Dwerr, J. R. Day, E. C.
Rice and Wm. G. Edgett, arrived in this
eity last.night from St. Louis.

roLicti covvitz
,BEFORE

MiscellaneousJoseph Flood. vagran-
cy, thirty days; Mathias Aler, threatenI-
nc. personal violence, bound in the sum

SNOW keeP theaence; Isaac HillyailL
careless driving, dontinued to Jan. 23d;
Henry Ziegler, fugitive from justice, con-

tintm.d to Jan 1S; Thomas Williams, petit
larceny, dismissed; George Ilagerty,
petit larceny, thirty days and $150; John
Strohmeier, petit larceny, thirty days
anti $.5; John Harrington, maintitur. dig-

missed ;John llainilton, robbery, contin-
ued to Jan. 20th; Wm. Johnson, petit
larceny, continued to Jan. 18th; James
Kennedy, James Evans and Thos. 1191.
land, vagrancý, thirty days each;
renee Steginany, loitering, thirty days;
Allen Crum, street begging, thirty days,
suspended.

Drunk and DisorderlyGeorge Schwa
zer,$5 and costs; Mitiy Schweizer, 11m.y
Sehonelan and. A. C. Gallagher, dis-
missed; Kate Maloney and Kate Myers.
thirty days; Pat Sweeney, $5 anti costs;

l'uskey, thirty days and $50; Kate
Mack, thirty flays; Tout Morrissey, $20
and costs.

Assault and BatteryClark Mitchell
and John Gleason, dismissed; Thomas
Morrissey, $25 and costs; Henry 1:011111t4,

eontinued to Jan. 2l.
MiscellaneousChas. Smith and John

O'Neal, 'petit larceny, continued to Jan.
19; Alit:hat! Howard and James Doherty,
resisting oflicers, dismissed; James Gal-
loglier Mid JUIDOS Welsh, petit larceny,
dismissed,.

Island is worth 56411190 :Train. anft lave' room

ett'T ullilitrehadert III a 1114 v 'Tarr Vrt with fair
demand for clover as NW per tb. 111 SHIM
Timotny is in moderate request at V4 et$402 91)

per bu in store. Flax wed sa (fillet Abough
'firm at $1 ver bu.

still4Alie-T- ne demand id mainly for local
consumption and otherwiee the market is very
quiet. Prices have idadergone no material
change. New Orleans is quoted at eyee)fie;
yellow relined, 11,4103; extra .4.4," 10)00.10340:
"B" white.10A4NNot "A." white. leXig103Se,
and hard no worth 11)411iie per lb.'

PALGOW-Th- ere le a steady market, with
no variation since out last. The receipts and
sales are about equal, and prime country is
worth time ocr lb.

TOBACCO-T- he market is steady and
shows no variation in prices. We quote
Onto smut leat for cigar wrappere,15(Wc tor ci-

gar fillers 7(gUee per lb. For manutacturing
purposee, we quote: Bright wrappers 80(gallic:

bright tillers, 17q23437 dark wrappera, 15(019e;
(lark alleys. Mollie per lb. For shipping we
quote: Bright Lear, XVO40e: bright lugs, leqp
Zlet 'eight train). 12(glee; dark leaf, ItKa120e:

dark lugs, lgignect (lark frame, leeeigc per lo.
WOOL-Th- ere has lien no change. The

receipts are moderate, aud the demand is 11130

rather W e quote: Unweaned, cloth-
ing, 32(084c: tio combing 81001101
44047e; b01062e; pulled wool. Se

. OP

Cincinnati .Licto Mock Marko&
, CINCINNATI. J 8E1.15- .-5 P

The folloWing are the receipts and ship.
moat, of live stock since otir last report;

Cattle. Bogs. Sheen.
Receipts 426 Willi 700
Shipments 186 169

CfAardLelintiAluire rGaDoodge stork! coscantrucieunantoct

choice "3'46 50 per metal gross.
IlOGS-Th- ere is a Quiet market. Wo quote

COIDMOD RI 10 0040 60;' medium to fuir packing
grades $6 beak 60; good packing ure worth

tete per (metal arose.
SHEEP-The- ro is a firm and quiet market

at 43 75(50 per etntal gross tor 00111111011

good.
The following are the receipt', and shipments

of live stock in Mini market tor the past week
ending saturilay, Jan. 16:

Receipts. Shipmente.
Cattle 3.330 1.212
llogs. 36.093 2,972
Sheep 2.915 757
Hogs slaughtered in Cincinnati (luring

the week muting Friday, Jan. 15 40479
Corresponding week test season 16.716
Tom slaughtered this oeason 4'23,262

Corresponding period lust ecason b4,,701
The returns this week include 2,000 togs

slaughtered last week, but not embraced In the
report for Unit week.

asi Librria Bug Market.
EAST LIBERTY, Jan. --Hogs; receipts fair:

shipments. 22 cur loads. oelling at 16 nikon
choice. Pliftil 71.

eseesseeeese

E N S '

Winter Caps ,

Large Assortment!
Offering thee' at about half price

to Sit...DUCE STOCK.

COAN, The Hatter,
tat Fourth St, Opp. Post-offic-

.7

Eva SALE:

;

LIOR SA 1.11;;-- Ft; liNITURE-- A fine lot of
now styie Sideboards, toguther with a gen-

t eral assoriment of Furniture.
, JOHN K. COOLIDGE. it (AA. 191 West Fittn
' street.

and sec-FOR hand in great variety. For bargains
' cell at 19 and 21 Wein. Seventh street. GEO. C.

MILLER ft SONS. 4el-t- f

.WALNTEDMISCELLANEQUEk

1 TA !VEIT:1)-- M ATES-Sharp- ened and ni-
V V paired at 67 West Sixth street. lt

ANTF.15-ir- our Perri:Apes for 60c. New
V V York Gallery, ge W. (mall bt. INIM-S- tt

WANTED-Bost-
on Gallery !hakes 4 Ferro-

50e. 217 Centre' ave. nilet2-S-

WANTED-5- 0c FOR 4 LARGE FERRO.
at KELLY'S GALLERY, del

Madison at, Covington, Ky, open every dile.
del-4-

,

WANTED-AGENTS-Everyw-
nere to

the lYs.siti.r &rats-o- nly 41 per
year. Tile Cheapeet mut Best weekly paper of
ite SHIN ever published in the United states.
Agents' COMIIIIISSIODS paid la cash. For terms
of agency Tills STAR, Cincinnati, O.

w.tt

RELIGIOUS DIRECTORY.

Alt,e'bivoivol lad'Iyintkilli; LH V, !ILI Ir.

preach at 110. M. and 7"4 P.M.

MIREE MEETING. - Spiritual, Christians,
I: Liberal. In the Church N. E. torrof Eighth
mid Plum els., Sunday at 24 P. M. Good
speakers and mediums engaged. Seats free. 1)

CIENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH, Ninth
ki street. between Central DVAGINC and limn.-- -
I T. Moore. Pamor Preaching morning
and evening. Subject for evening: .When are
we Jestifleil in Chauging our thumb Kola.
Lions?" Sents free.

SEV
ENTLI-STREE- T CONGREGATIONAL

Rev. Eben Halley. Pastor.
Services at 11 A. Al. au& 731
P. M. Subject in inoruing: Estiniete
of Man." in the eveniug the Jubilee hinges it,
of Fisk University, will hold a Praise-meetin-

Ail are invited.

CONGREGATIONAL
ClitlfiC11.-Re- v. C. B. Boynton,

Pastor. Services at 11 A. 151.iind
7 P. M. bloruing subject: "That he mieht go
to his own place." Evening lecture: "7'he
Chrietian and Jewien Passofer." Sabbath.
schooi at MI A. M.

QT. PAUL M. E. CHURCH, corner of Seventh
10 and Smith strects.-Preach- ing

At 11 A. M. and N P. M., by the Pastor, Rev.
C. H. Payne. D. D. Ermine subject: "An
Honest Word to Honest Men about the WaxerL.fe." Doubters and skeptics specially in-
vited. Special services continued next week.
Straogers welcome. Sunday-scho- at
P. 111.

RAILROAD TIMI.TABLE.

ATLANTIC AND GREAT WESTERN.
Depot, Fifth end Hoadly. Time. 7 minutes fast.

Depart, Arrive, Arrive,
Cin'il Chili. Destinat'n.

New York Ex. daily- - 9:0 A.M. see A.M. 7:15 P.M.
New York Ex. daily.. 0:50 P.M. 5:30 P.M. 7:05 A.M.

HAMILTON AND DAYTON.

Depot. Fifth and Homily. Time, 7 minutes &et. '
Dayton Ex. daily.... 9:40 A.M. te30.P.M. II:36 A.M.
Dayton Ex. daily...- -. 9:50 P.M. 5:00 A.111. 12:05 A.M.
Toledo Ex 7:00 A.M. 10:25 P.M, 4:30 P.51.
Toledo Ex. day 9:50 P.M. 5:00 A.M. 6,35 A.M.
Toledo Ao 2t30 P.M. 4:00 P.M. 11:40 P.51.
lutHanapolie Ac 7:30 A.M. i0:25 P.M. 1:00 P.M.
Indiaeapolis Ac 2:30 P.M. 1:30 P.M. 5:10 P.M.
Connereville 4:20 P.M. 9:40 A.M. 715 P.M.
Richmond Ae 2:30 P.M. 1:30 P.M. 7:40 P.M.
Chicago Ex ... 7:30 AM.. 9t25 P.111. 8:40 P.M.
Chicago F. x. daily 7:00 P.M. 9:00 A.M. 7110 A X.Dayton Ae 5:00 P.51. 9:40 AM.. 7:25 P.M.
Hamilton 9:15 A.M. 1:30 P.M. 90:t5 AM.
111111110D Ae 6: i0 P.M. 7:55 A.M. 7:20 P.M.
Hamilton P.M. 6:45 A.M. 12:15 A.M.
Hamilton 4:20 P.M. 7:10 P.M. 3t3,5 P.M;

CINCINNATI, HAMILTON AND teersg.trous.
Depot, Fifth and 'fondly. Time, 7 nifnutes fast.Indianapolis Ae..... 7:3a A.M. 10:30 P.M. 1:00 P.M.

tndienapolis Ae 2:30 P31. 1:30 P.M.' 8:10 P.M.
Connersville Ac 4:20 P.M. 9:10A.M.. 7:23 P.M.

ettiMmityi. RICHMOND AND CHICAGO.

Depot, Fifth and Hoadly. Time, 7 minutes that.
Chicago Ex..,... 7:30 A.51. 0:25 P.M. 8:46 P.M.
Chicago Ia. 7;00 P51. 9:00 A.M. 7:40 A.M.
Richmoud Ae 2:30 P.M. 1:30 P.M. MO P.M.

LITTL1 MIAMI, MAST.

Depot, trout and Ellgour. Time.? minutei fait,
Slew York Ix. daily 7:00 A .M.. 11;50 P.81. 11:45 A.M.
New York Ex 1:20 PM. P.M.. 7:35 P.M.
New York Ix. daily 700 P.M. 5115 A.M. 40:311 p51.
O. A M.1". Ae. ..... 4:t5 P.24. 6:35 P.M.
1pringlield 4:00

5
P.M. 10:30 A.M. 41:10 P.M.

Morrow P.M. 8:45 AM. 7:0 P.M.
Loveland P.M. 7:10 rm. 1:25 P.M. ,
Loveland 6:20 P.M. 6:46 A,11. 730 P.M.
Loveland Ae......., -1- 1:30 P.M. 12:411 A

The ABt and--
4

P.M. trains connect for Yellow
Wings and Springfield. The Churcir train leeves
,oyeland tinntlaya at 9 A.M.. and relatable leaves
fineinuati at 3P.M. , ,

CINCINNATI AND mttegtatanK HALM.
DODO,. Frontend Kitioar Tipie 7 mi catechist.Zaalegvnle Ix 411". so Pit.

tiirolovitio Ageostoo Otoa 4;00 PA. 1040 ILL IWO tAll: I

----...
CINcnisan Solithern Railroad bonds,

amounting to 600,000, were sold in New
York on Thursday lastat 4 per cont. pre-
mium.

tHE ease Of Henry Ilorstemeyor, for
the shooting of John Williams at Lock.
land last summer, has been giveu to the
jury.

MIL S. C. HAVN.ES bushiess agent of
the Jubilee Singersok Fisk University,
01 Nashville, Tenn., is lu the city.

-- "
WoRK of axing up the new reservoir

again has commenced.'

,11.1:. 2 EA. t AAA' AL-

Alt Quiet.
Spociat to the Star.
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. ' COVINGTON.
The race between Croninger and 31-

0emit, ser for.Council in the First I ard is pass-
tenger, ing oll quietly, with Moser ahead at tide
gor ... writieg. Ilowtver, it is .thought by
August Kuhlaud Letia Sundandie,lieury promilient citizens that Ciont.nget v ill
IVilliams and Alice McCracken, Peter witi the ratm.
Snyder anti Maggie Boning, W. it. IValts The ekatilig sCalson is not,o.ver yet, but
ley and Lizzie nett:her, Theodore Hol- - the crowds ftre each .1) tt.otutu,;
land and Scharot t Stanley. - numerous ttpon the Oassy suriace of the
, T. S. Werriga, M. L. C. placid Licking.

Marriage licenses sines our last report
Wm. 11., McLiebed to Katie 31. -

eity; John L. Bootit to Emma Simard:;

Joseph Whitehouse to Elizabeth R. Bell- -

delbratidt; Joseph Liseomb to Elizabeth
Cane; della Witte to Caroline Rush;
ter Carter to Catherine Gaffaite- -; 1' red-

of erick Steinbeini to Emma Bryan; Joseph
Bolan to Anna altocktialt; Fredrick
Schubanberg.to Catherine Wilger.

Nine marriage licenses this. week
one machinist, one bricklayer, one shoe-

maker, ono étgar-make- r, one porter, one
gardner, two larniers(grangere) and one
book-keepe- r.

No Mayor's Court. "

Powell Lodge, No. 25, A. O. LT. IV.,
pa , e a pleasant entertainment at Major

Law- Cincinnati,
liall's last eVening. Mr. D. P, Dean, el

, especially distinguished
hiniself in his successful effort for the
entertainment of the party.

John Algua and Barney Leitling were
brought be'fore Commissioner Bostwick,
on the charge of having carried on the

business, without license, since
Deceinber 13, 18;4. It seems that they
had purchased the Sa10011 of Louis Cu-Dennis
telt, and thought that his license held
goo d . Tit 1 I ) leaded gtity attd paid the
tax and coats, automata aitogether to
$6012. ,

The many friends of Andy Harrigan,
eerk of the steamer General Lytle, will
regret tO hear of tbe ;QS'S

.
Of ble wife; wan

died yesterday morning ot conpimption.
Naomi Lodge, No. 12a, I. O. o. F., has

installed the following o. lacers: O. Lots,
Noble Grand ; Ed ward Petty, Vice Grand ;
William Goebel, Rec, Secretary; Jolla l'.

..,....,.... t liarbeek, Treasurer; Georev Dunkley,
Warden; Samuel Woodyard', Conductor;
Sanillel Mobs, Inner Guard; Louis L.

Outer Guard.Bowen, - s
The bricklayers are 'on their dignity.

Their union tit its last meeting decided
to demand $5 per day for work hereafter.

Two childrea of Mr. Joseph Bailer, a
son and a daughter, have died from scar- -
let fever within Oa Mat 4S. hours. Mr.
Bailer and his tardily will bave the synt-

The tinny of their many &loutish) their deep
affliction.

A new Btilltling Association has been
started in the southern part of the city.
. The masquerade of the Social Seven"
at s' Hall last night was
largely attendea and brilliant in the ex-

resolutions '

treine.
Mr. Abner L.Frnzier will deliver an

address on temperance, at s'

Hall, tomorrow afternoon, Jan. Pi.
Dr. J. W. Rifle's bultalo robe vas stolen

from his buggy night before last while be
was visiting a patient..

The Town Mamba! of Fahnouth was
seriously cut by Vat Ryan, baggage mas-

hat ter on the Falmouth Accommodation
train on Thursday night. '

,

A hatchway in the old Spangle build-iractice ing gave way last night, Jettleg one of
the tenants through on to the floor be-

eetual low, but fortunately injuring no one se-upplementary riously. .

Mr. V. Shinkle has been again elected
President of the Kenton Insurance Coll-ided)! Daily. .

.A meeting of the memters of the Chris.
tian Chtirch is called fin after-gemination, noon at 3o'clock, to take turther action
regarding their pastor.

.

Marie all Record.
Henry Terrier, age 35 years, chronic dyne-lined, tesy. '
Robert Stevenson, age fil year', general

bilif7:riett Newell ;keen, it.ge 55 year's, pyamia.
Harry Bentley, age two ntonths, congestion

of Me brain.
Infant Waldron, stiliborn.
Beim Psehinan, age 8 mouths,.croup. .
James Smith, age 29 years. accidental. -

Frank Maley, age li months, croup.
Rosa Cole, age 12 hours, premature birth.
Emma Kurtz, age 24 rears, kaperaleose.:
Mary Bucher, age 07 "years, ulceration.
JoSeph Born, age 77 itts., old age.

lion.
Michael &Amway, lige '89 yer1118, 0011.311Mp

ylizabet h Branch , age 71 years, general
Inlay. ..

J. Carrie Lutz, age 64 years, in arasmes.
Ludwig Slitter, 2 weeks, cramps. ' "

August Muegel, 21 years, typhoid fever.
Wm. Nolan, 3 months, pneumonia. i ,,

iehu tiittitera)t4laytti,tpretinartire birth.
.

,
A.
" RI:

uitzir 11,1 mo.nths; atroPhy. ,

Hella Kno'black, 0.; years, old age.
J.11. iluesetedde, fis; years, cerebro spinal

menigetis.
.Emma Roos, 4 years, diptheria. '

Carollue Wemmer.17 mouths, asthma.
texy.

,2Yievaer8eisalp'c'er'
V Rendus.Miller,Y24state years;asihnut. .., :
Joseph W. Cox. se years, sydcope. '
Andrew Dueler, M years, bronehitis. '

i
O.

,..1111. Peoria Market
' PitORIAL JILL ULCorn steacty tit 53e. Oatat

' white
.

, 54c , toiled, aim. Bye easy at 51. ,

.' - ..' Menge Álarkel t

untie, 3an. 16.HogsEstimated reeellits,
10,0o0; market dull and prices steady. Packsars, grades, 56 aziat6 90. ,

. .

Flour dull but unchanged. Wneat in fair
demand and lowert No. 2 Chicago spring,
Stoic cash; tee. February; latec, March: No. 8
Chicago 88)ial8se; rejected, 70M(477o.
Oradell spill shade lowery: No. 2 mixed,
88,0, February; 7ijic bid May: re- -
Jected, atisg561Sse. Gars steady: No. 9, best
aiis270, cash; 53c for Februtwyg rejected. 49m
Ist:Oc. flys in Mr demaad and advanced;
nartoy quiet and weak: lie. 2 spring, St too
1 80. spot .

seed and
4a'nuti'an,1"lu:eure'S:l'antirli"..aliclusveuiriw'sTirf

prime at so vs. ,
- K, - , , ,

'., k , ',, l'' ', -

FLO titThere has !wen no materia change.
filluily worth ;10,4 10: extra. 24 754
4 00; superline,i4m4 30; and low grailee, 48 30 a.

6u per bri. berm wheat dour ib emoted at
$4 8045 tei per bre Rye !lour is steadyet $5 50
m515, and buckwheat flour at 2646 50
per bri..

W II EATThere is a dull niarket with mod
crate deinand ouly for red, which is worths! 05

tild 07 for No. 2. 'lilt and White. are nominal
w ith DO reliable quo t ations.

WATSRemain quiet and steady, with no
Inateriai change. No. 2 mixed are alerted at

etilk. wills sides et 5P,tie; No. 2 white AM
worth blip lere per bre

CORNTile nuireet is firm, villth an active
demand for mixed, and sales of ear at 7eoz72c.
and sale of shelled at the O. & eleyetot
at 7;c 1 43. be. White is held at 142e MOre

thee mixed, with oue light sated No. 2 shelled
at 7:le per bu.

steady. with falrilemitnil at $1 12 pm
bu. or No. 2. at the O. & M. elevator, wilt
sales.

BARLEIThere is but little doing. Good
to choice lots are worth $1 8510 42 for bring:
$1 Val 00 for fall.

MEbS PORKThe market is toilet, anti
prime is hold at $19 per erl; Sim 75 offered.

LARDThere is a ilrui market at la3i06133,;(
for prime steam, anti kettle Is quiet at 1 leotAt

r lb.
GREEN MEATSThe market Is rattle'

weak; with limited inquiry. at 6,iiatline for
anon iders, eisioqc for clear itb siilea, unit 10N(g
Myse for hams of choice v. eights.

lit'Lle IllEATSA. moderate demand for
meats partially cured tit 6),gail,,o,,e. for should.
dere; ewgers, ieitg for clear rib, end
clear sides uer ell loose, and reit cored' en
held at , .

BACO.NThere-
-

is a light demand at 8ii'r
for shoulders, 10;tria101iie for clear rih, a
Mai 34 tor clear sidee per lb; sugar eurtd hater
are steady at lamedic per lb.

COTTox Tau market is quiet with
sales of L8 miles at the Cotton Exelitinge. We
quote: Ordinary, 111,,e; pot unitary,
low iniddlifig. ile; nimilling,74Ue; good mid-

; per lie block on band, 14,278 bales.
W market is steady with fair

demand and balur or 189 brls at e4c per
ga lou.

BEANSThe mhrket continueo The
receites ale liberal and the dentaint id eery
light. Choice Navys arc worth $2.1.-eg,- 2a; me-

t diem grades, St low? rier lee
111100M COlt N There has been no change

of any importance. The Imola retlialud
steady with model ate demand. Reit brush is
quoted 707,f c per lb; green-stal- k braid, biergi

and grecu braid lueoosic per In.
BUTeEltTne inaract eas undergone no es-

scram! change. The demand for the best
gradee is about equal to tile eupply. Mediunt
grades are still neglectetlovitil au excess of
receipts and an accumulation of stocks. Lower
grades are in fair request for packing. Prices
;MVO not varied since our last., Prime to choice
bellicet 264:i8e, and extra selectioue of single
Packages brunt lat.20 more. Medium grades
are heiti at 23tie24e, and common lika2oe per lb.

CHEESETile demand anti receipts are
about equal, and there is a quiet but steady
market at 154e15he per lb tbr prime to choice
litetory.

COALThere is a quiet though steaav mar-
ket, and prices have underktone Ji0 material ea-
riatioik 'Atm rates afloat are: obi River. yip
7e; AehlantL 707het Pittsuurs be tie r bu
Beth-tire- to consumer& we quote': Ohio River,
lle; Ashland, llig,12c: Hockiug from
Brighton elevator, 12e; Kanawna, I2c; Mus-
kingum Valley, 13c; Pittsburg, 13(014c, and
liallawimeanuel, 24c per be.

toyeEE,Ine market is steady but quiet
with a moderate consumptive dowsed. No
chenge in prices. itto is quotett at
:lie tor eoluin011. ;40110 foie fair to good,
24s425e for prime and 254c for etioice per lie
Lartuarra is worth Zitg.:31e, aud Java :341;45c
per

elit2SThe receipts are large and some skid
in excess of the demand, but the Market con-
tinuee steady, wtth no material change in
prices. Fresh arrivals are guided 2442i.c. tier
dozen. -

FRUITSThe demand for green apples con-
tue ino .erate mei tiwre is au amply supply of-
fered at el 5043 ee perbri for C41111111011 to (deuce,
Dried fruit id illilet and lirm. Apples are
quoted at 1471sc: peaenes, tlisaahe for inter-
iors; tisetiN for heirs per Jo. oranges aro
Worth r4 50 per box for bleseina, tegRi
per url tor Creme.

IlAYThe demand is giddily tor the best
gi tide& the eales et widen are about equal to
the receipts. Lower gyaties are tiniewita sup-
plies still accumulating. Prices' rernalu as
heretofore reported. We quote: No.1 timothy,

21d2i1 for MOSO presdeM asuati21 for close
pressed, and $14018 for inferior grades, per ton,
all on arrival, mud NI per ton iu Adore is re-
quired.

DEMPthe market contiuues steady aim
quiet. The demand i8 mitered: and the otter
ilig8 are' rather leght. Prices are umnanged.
Rough hentucky is worth $14eatiltie per ton,
auti messed wortn 101seelle per ite

ilIDEblittre has. been no gliange.in the
mareet.. The demand muderate matt the re-
ceipts are not very large. Wo qnote: tireen
bides rig8e; Wel saltem 834f(glkite dry salted,
14(g)lee: sheep pelts are worta Airtilne for com-
elier and eraxg$1-2- rood to' prime.-

MILL FELDThere is a steady market
with goott receipts arid moderate demand. We
observe no. material change since our last.
Bran is quoted at, $17 50418 50; shipstuffs are
worth Silett20 and middlings are selling at 254
80 per tote all on arrival, and dealers require
$2more from store.,

MOLASSESTile demand is when y con Sam p.
tive, with no enange in prices. New Orleaus

quoted at tilkelec, and Relined imps are
werth.54.04$1. as tO tilialkle per ral toe.

OlLbThere hies beeu no essential. 'change.
The market for Linseed is steady tbough quiet
at tfripS80 per gat. Lard oil is in fair request
and best grade of current-bak- e is quoted at
$1 104t1 per gel. Redued petroleum sella at
120 per gal. with moderate dematul.

POTATOESThere has been no important
change since yesterday. There is a fatr de-
milted for choice grades at likaegic, and inferior
remains duil at 00411700 per tom on arrive., and
both kinds are held 10415e more per bush ,

store.
POULTRYThe receipts ate liberal and

thereto a quiet market or chickens, with fftir
demandlor dressed at per do& Live are'
in limited request at $1F per do& Dressed
Bakers are In 10e per lb.

siICRTne demand is moderate, with a quiet
but steady market. We quote Louisiaua at 7A1

.and lb.
tor Domestic

pur bug 111 Moat iv pot lab Tuns- Nk. 111;1114..p.lct
"--

URBANA, Jan. thing whs
quiet about the jail last night and this
morning.. There are still some mutter-

' Ingo, but It is now thought that nó fur-
ther attempts to execute summary jus-
tice on Ullery will be made.

Untrue.
CLEVELAND, 0, Jan. 1.0.The repnrt

circulated regarding the seizure ot the
books of the Lake Shore railroad com-
pany Is untrue.-

Accittont ;

MUNCIE, IND., Jan. he passenger
train East, on the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne
and Chicago railroad, was thrown trom
the track near Arcola , this morning
by ' a broken rail. The train
.was totally wrecked. Two persons are

- reported laded and three wounded. No
further particulars cad be ascertained.

What will be the mrthod of teaching this '
science An the Lyceum Institute anti Univer-
sity lt will be quite different from thee -

usually pursued. We lind a certain text book
with questions at the foot of each page or in '

appendix. the answers to which are often
chanically learned, end mechanically used isif

-

lazy or .igeoraut professors in conducting tut
automatic recitation. Ail ingeuious Trench. -
man or Yankee might make an automatic pm--
fester and an automatic class, and by winding s
them tip like a clock they would perfone the. -

whole process el recitirtion according to the
standard of perfectiou erected by such teat,.
books. ,

In colleges and universities, however, with
some pretensions, the professor gives lectumil
on this science, though he follows the most sp-
proved text-boo- The lecturer sometimes
canvasses the oninions of tne must distiuguidt.
eil authors on each topic, but Site utincist of hie '

thought is to ba.ance authorities and give taw
clasethe doctrine as settled by the ma,ority ea
by the author who has obtained the most gene.?
nil approval and applause.,

As usually taught, this science often amounts -
to nothiug of any value to the student, while
in.sonic cases time auti money, though not al-

together thrown away, are not made half ,,
productive hi learning as they would be under
a better method.

The Lyceum method can be fully understood
by a single illustration. Suppose we ate en- - ,

terieg upon the topic of Labor as an element et -

production. The Professor gives a lecture
chiefly for the purpose of allowing the class
how to investigate it for themselves. Ile thee ' -

assigns the leading authors to the members of
the class; to clue, Adum Smith's Wealth et ,
Nations, to atot her, Say's Work, to another, Sis-

'condi, to a fourth, Senator Tracey, to a fifth,
J. S. Mills' Work, to a sixth, Thornton on La-
bor, to a seventh, Carey, to the eighth, List, te -

the ninth, the Work by Horace Greeley, and
so' on thronah the whole class. Probably three

'
:

days should be given to preparation for the '
recitation. Each one is required to condense .

into as brief a compass as possible the most
important views and facts given by his author.

- ''
and deliver his synopsis either orally or from ,
manuscript to the class. Three days are given
to the preparation, and the recitation occupies;
half a day; the same topic to be tentinued un-

til

'

thoroughly mastered by the class. Most el
all, the students are urged to have opinion" of -

theleown. ,'

So, also, when the subject ,of Money an4 -

banking comes up, it is investigated in the
same way; ' The authors are distributed to the
class, and all views that have been urged are

,
-

brought 'under consideration. The proftweau '

introduces it with a- lecture in which hese.
plains the' function of money, the different
kinds of money, such as metalic, mizt;d sad :

paper, tho nature, of banking, the experimee .
of nations with the different currencies, '

thus enabling the stellenta to search the alit ,

thole to the best aavantage. , After three days' -
preparation, 'with several other studies eta ,

hand, and half a day's recitation, Uli; class sift
end all the fog that bangs between the subject :

snd the vision of the people dispelled, and Ms
lomfort of a lifetime sof intelligence es thie
mblect. so dark to nearly all the peopiti, is ea-- - ,
mred.

- Lady Teachers' ilstooinlinn
The Lady Teachers' Association held

their first regular monthly meeting of
this year, in the Hall of the Normai
School Building, on Eighth street. this
morning, Miss Lathrop occupied' the
chair, and a large number of members
were present. The minutes Of the pre-
vitals ineeting were read and approved.

lirst business of a formal nature in
order was the report ef the Committee
appointed at the previous meeting to
draw up certain plans to be lollowed as
a method in examinations. Miss
Lathrop, the Chairman of the Commit-
tee, accordingly subinitted the following

winch were adopted:
Resolved, ist. That vre in the main

most heartily approve the regulations of
the Board of Examiners in regard to
Lady Teachers, and should greatly depri-
cate any lowering of the standard of
qualification. ,

2d. That we believe it to be just, and
hereby express our most earnest desire

the part of the regulations which ré--
fere 'to taking account of prófessional
success should be emphasized in the

of the Board.
3d. That to secure a 'constant intels

growth we would recommend as
to the present require-

ments, a definitely outlined. course of
literary and historical reading, fo be

pursued at option by such as ref-
-

d
high-grad- e certifientes, one session of the
annual institute being employed forsuch

a comuiendable per cent.
belug ente'red upoit the eirtificates and
extending the licenses to teach.

4th. That, after a satisfactory standing
in alt. the required subject has been at,

teaohers be allowed their option
in the selection of subjects of study a
given fact upon examination serving to
renew their certificates at the expira-
tion. Respectfully,

D. A. LATHROP,
J. L. KIILLUN,
E. M. PATRICK,

' MisS BRAION, '". Committee.
' After the resolutions had been read
and approved, the following 'choice pro-
gramme of exercises was carried out:

Masic"Cheerlulness" (vocal), by
Misses Hetlich and Moses, rendered in
a most pleasing manner; "NOveleeten
No. 2" ((instrumental), Miss Hauser; "A
Night in Venice" (( vocal), Misses Het-

audeit Loewenstein; "Etude and Eri.
king" (instrumental. two movements),
by Miss Itoodter; "Dost thou know the

nd"l vocal), Miss Heckle. '.
LiteraryRoading, Miss Westendert;

essay, Miss O'Kelle. The literary por--
tion of the programme, on acconnt of the
absence 6f the ladies engaged in it, was
laid over to the next meeting. The mu- -
sic exercises in both the instruinental
and vocal portions,. bespoke great, abili-
ties for its participators.,

Adjourned. - - ,, , - ,

Ile.
Capital Natters. '

WASHINGTON, Jan. he Board of
Engineers, consisting of Lt. Col. B. Al-
exander and Maj. C.B. Comstock, of the
Ir. S., Army; henry Mitchell, of the
U. S. Coast Survey; 'I E. Sickles,
W. M. Roberts and H. D. Whitcomb;
who were appointed to . examine
the obstructions. at the mouth of
the Mississippi river and report upon a
plan tor the improvement of navigation
at that point have submitted a repeal
the Secretari of War, in which- they,
Lieut. Col. Wright desentIng, recom-
mend the construction of a system of

.Jettles.
The repott will be submitted to Con-

gress at an early day.
The Secretary of War has, prepared

and will send to Congress on Monday an
answer to the House resolutions of De
eember 14th, relative to the disposition
of United States troops in Alabama dur-
ing the election last fail, and the distil-
bution or army rations to sufferers by
tile overflow of the Tombigbee and War-
rior rivers in that State.

The following internal revenue ap.
pointments have been made: Onagers,
:Wm. R. Williams, 2t1 Distriet
ticut; Geo. M. M. Lynn and Geo. B.
rant; Sixth District of Kentucky; Wm.
hi. Ross, Eighth District or Illinois; John
H. Harding and F. J. O'Rourke, Fifth
District ot Tennessee.. Storekeepers,
Francis 31. Oldham, eth District of Mo.
Albert AHalton, Filth District of North
Carolina; Church Todd, Sixth f11,7
Wet of Ithnols; John G. Mock,
Distriet oi Virginia.

ADDALICIIVAZ a e Is VAISAIll NS Irth

So of every other topic in this science. ,
Adition, it is seen that the students bwm
oractical composition, oral speech, gramma;
betorioi independent thought and free disuses.. .
ion while learning Political Economy.
The superiority of the 1,youtim Meta ta,.

herefote, clear enough. The wonder is thM ,

me not, tong since. been generally adopted.
Address

. NEWPORT.' ', -
, .

Mr. Andy McAfee is sick. . ,

The river gorged at the rumping House
yesterday. - . ' - - ,

kixteeu recruits arrived from Cleve-4a land yesterday and 6 from St. louts.Kirkup & Sons have the con'..ract for
the steam heating apparatus atthe Bar- -
rackscoot, 1821. , . , .

Thirty-on- e prisoners in tpe jail.
The Council in Committee of the

Whole, has decided to add WO to the
salary of the City Clerk, 1200 to that of
the City Attorney and 4100 to that ot the
Engineer. - .

There ore 420 men now at the barracks,
lend tents are being called into use. .,,,

Tux St. Louis Republican of yesterday
says: "Hon. James IC &lett, M. Froh
mon; W. B. Thomas and T. L. Davidson
wed wife, of Cincinnati, are iu the eity.'

Tux Western Hardware Alio fatten,
which hail been in aeasion in Chicago for
a Sew flays pest, has adjourned to unel

Vinuniuttil iu (Metier next. s

-"
A d-i- -- .A it---
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